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ABSTRACT
Preventing the victimization of children in cyber space is an issue that is discussed in
this paper to it. Crime prevention issues connected to all levels of society and one of the
most important areas to prevent crime in cyberspace. In a traditional division,
preventive is divided into social and situation. There is the possibility to use both
methods to prevent the victim lives of children in cyberspace. Because threats in
cyberspace takes a detour takes a lot of children and it can be considered one of the
most important factors threatening the life of the individual and their social hence, at
first we will examine the factors threatening after that, we will refer the case to the
ways of preventing the victim lives of children in cyberspace.
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INTRODUCTION
The world of media such as newspapers, television, and computers, mobile phones and have taken a big
role in the development of culture and civilization the transfer of new knowledge and exchange of information
and public opinion so that many scientists have called the current era called the period. Complexities of life in
the community, national and international interdependence and solidarity, instability and crises, political and
social change in the system, changing the fundamentals of cultural, social conscience, etc. All are among the
factors that have enabled humanity to day-to-day communications and economic development and strengthen
the foundations of democracy and international understanding. But in the meantime, to each of which a man
tries to escape from the problems and facilitate the work the same amount is added to the difficulties and
problems he great gifts because they are usually futile expenses. One of the important issues that is relevant to
the field of communication and cyberspace, the victim lives of children in this space. Crime Prevention decades
has become one of the most important issues in the field of criminology. This can be seen even in works written
crime control as it is applied in many European and American countries. The legal systems in developing
countries to recognize the crime prevention as an efficient and effective approach to the monitoring and
enforcement measures, such as various forms of criminal justice and apply them in a variety of applications. In
fact, you could say, crime prevention policies are associated with social change over the past; this policy plays
an important role in identifying the types of measures for crime investigation. The victim is a child living in
such social ills not only is that a large number of children placed at risk of harm as they are the future capital of
the community, but society is faced with high losses in the sense that usually the victim of crime conservatives
today are tomorrow.
Increased rates of victimization of children is a side effect on the psyche of the child due to its adverse
effects and threats to society by creating a sense of insecurity makes it necessary to provide mechanisms for the
control and prevention of this phenomenon. Preventive action is intended to prevent them from being a victim of
crime reduction-causing situations through education and services, to identify children at risk and protect them,
to reduce the incidence and duration of gay victim. Be restrained to prevent reaction of the victim's life in order
to prevent through legislation and regulations on the prevention of general and specific insight child protection
victim in the criminal justice system the authorities in investigating and prosecuting authorities and the judicial
and summary executions. But all this must be done in cyberspace, and according to their own devices. In fact,
since the crime is happening in cyberspace with its own tools, prevention should be the same way. We'll talk
about this in the following analysis.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Types of victimization of children in cyberspace:
Cyberspace has become the victim of child abuse and various species, one of which they exchanged
pornographic images. Pedophilia, pornography and etc are others will refer to it.
Exchanged pornographic images of children:
The use of images of child pornography can be done in two ways: by the child. The first of these is that
children are forced to be naked, body and pose nude images. Sometimes the images captured by the webcam
and then exploit it. Pictures of naked children will be better fate. In some cases children send their images as
photographs or videos of child abuse for various reasons. The images do not have any special features, but was
later converted into a naked photo by computer systems and it can lead to child abuse. Some countries such as
Singapore do not deal with this issue seriously but others, such as the British believed that the use of child
pornography is a crime [1]. In this country, according to the Law for the Protection of Children Act 1978, it has
criminalized the distribution, display or publish any derogatory image of a child or whatever you like a child [2].
According to Article 240 of the Brazilian Penal Code, a person who pays the production or management of the
theater, TV shows or movies with sex scenes revealed as a child or adolescent is involved in it; he will be
sentenced to imprisonment from one to four years and pay a fine.
Pedophilia:
Today pedophilia is as the ugliest, worst and most controversial issues in criminal law, particularly in
offenses against children. Pedophilia originated from the root «pedophilia» in Roman law, and the word «Pedo»
Baby meaning of «Philia» means love or love of Latin in legal terms, it can be considered sexual abuse of
children [3]. This is a sexually transmitted disease so that people who are raped by their children, such children
are faced with many problems and inconsistencies in adulthood, as it will have a negative effect on their social
relations. In our country, which is known to pedophilia crimes Pedophilia through persecution and harassment
of children and young boys and girls and it is done using the desecration of their dignity. But what is the matter,
it is the recognition and protection of the victim of the crime therefore it is necessary to create and sustain a
healthy society. In Iran, as listed in the Penal Code and other laws protecting children Pedophilia legislative
concerns directly with the titles and can be studied and contemplated in the crime of sodomy, child abuse and
such stuff. For this offense, in addition to the name of it is not included in the legislation, special protective
measures are there for children in this area and there is a legal vacuum in this area is so obvious that it should be
compensated. But as you know, in legislation and international regulations, it becomes law, domestic law in
accordance with Article 9 of the Civil Code. According to Article 34 of the CRC states parties to the
Convention to protect children from all forms of sexual exploitation and abuse. Therefore, to avoid the
following countries, particularly in the form of bilateral and multilateral measures:
(A) Encouraging or forcing a child to engage in any sexual activity
(B) The exploitative use of children in prostitution or other unlawful sexual practices
(C) The exploitative use of children in pornographic acts and materials.
So with regard to the above-mentioned determined that specific legal protection of children, there is no
mention of the crime Pedophilia according to the rules and regulations, but according to Iran to join the
Convention on the Rights of the Child in 1989 and as its domestic law, one can speak of admission to the
general protection against Pedophilia. This phenomenon is known as Pedophilia new forms of cybercrime, it
happens via the Internet and cyber cyberspace.
Pornography:
Of child pornography will be remembered as a symbol of sexual abuse. Among cyber crimes involving
children, none of them is disturbing images of child pornography on the Internet to spread. Despite the
proliferation of the Internet in recent years has been effective in raising the child pornography, child
pornography is the new and historians have identified cases of child abuse and child abuse in the Victorian era.
Child pornography is defined as pictures, videos, and in some cases writing sexually explicit or implicit for
those who have not reached the legal age and are involved in a sexual activity. There are various forms of child
pornography, including images, text and other messages written, painting, digitally manipulated images, video
or other media of the child to engage in sexual activity. Most forms of sexual abuse of children in criminal
activities, the use of modern technology in the publication of obscene and indecent images of children. Child
pornography is more intriguing aspects of the day due to new technology and domination, it seem as romantic
domination and tyranny, and it is natural and passive obedience and passivity of women's subordination and
Subaltern and also depicts the rape, beatings, sexual abuse, prostitution and sexual exploitation of women and
children with sex appeal and legitimate in such shameful acts. But the support of many international documents
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and children from this relationship it can be noted that the 1924 Geneva Declaration on the matter, provides:
"Children should be placed in a position to have a life that is healthy and safe from any kind of abuse".
But above all, it can be noted that the United Nations Guidelines for the prevention of juvenile delinquency
cases 43 and 53 as recommended in pornographic acts prohibition of all forms of sexual abuse of children and to
make and enforce laws to prevent the child victim. Article 19 of the CRC provides states parties to the
convention to take all necessary legislative, administrative, social and educational in order to protect the child
from all forms of violence, physical, psychological, emotional, vulnerable disregard or neglect, maltreatment or
exploitation, including sexual abuse of children as they are under the care of a parent or legal guardian or any
other person". Pornography or porn crime graph in the Computer Crime Law in Article 14 and 15 of Chapter IV
is discussed under the title "offenses against public decency and morality". According to Article 14 of this Law:
"Anyone who publishes, distributes or obscene content will deal with computer systems or telecommunications
or data carriers, or she produces, stores or maintains the intent to trade or corruption, He will be sentenced to
imprisonment from 91 days to two years or a fine of five million dollars to forty million dollars, or both
penalties". Article 15 of the Act makes: whoever commits the following actions or communications by computer
systems or data carriers, he will be punished as follows. If in order to achieve pornographic content, he stimulate
or encourage, threaten or bribe or trick them or facilitate or instruct the means of achieving them, he will be
sentenced to imprisonment from 91 days to one year or a fine of five million dollars to twenty million dollars, or
both". In general, one can imagine a major way for pornographic 5 children in cyberspace:
1- Porn graph through "Web pages and Web sites."
2. Porn graph through "web cams"
3- Porn graph through "email"
4- Pornography via the "newsgroups"
5- Pornography via "chat rooms"
Children pose nude:
With the development of technical and scientific progress, today we are faced with a new range of criminal
offenses generally called electronic and crimes related to children with special shapes. It is an important
example of naked children. There is a difference between pornography pose nude as examples of porn is a more
general graph while naked nude show just for children and forced him to do so. Philip Newton studied the
accounts of those who have been victims of sexual exploitation and abuse of children in their online
relationships he concludes that those who are victims of such relationships in the Internet, the deception
continues and sacrifice both in real life and they may be victims of sexual harassment and exploitation (Rabiee,
Vol. 2, No. 34). To combat this problem on the internet, an international conference was held from 29 December
to October 1999 the conference against naked children view on the internet in Vienna, Austria. The final
resolutions of the conference were to involve the following results:
- Decisive and merciless struggle with naked children view on the internet
- The need for a global partnership between actors and directors.
In this regard, strengthening national and international partnerships among governments, industry, internet,
lines of contact and non-governmental organizations, the need to establish uniform rules, regulations, law
enforcement and the Internet industry, government legislation should be completed within the guidelines of the
Internet service providers. Strict enforcement of the protection of internet service providers and contact lines,
governments, internet industry and NGOs should be mobilize their forces to build capacity and awareness
training and rehabilitation of Internet users [6].
Exponential body:
In terms of own body is said to bring pleasure or sexual arousal for themselves by getting naked to others.
"Body shot" is a sexual deviation as a perverse stimulate their imagination and satisfy by showing his penis to
women clean lap or in places where it is exposed to neighbors and passersby. These are distracted with passion
and heart palpitations before surgery and they are fulfilling their dreams and make them feel comfortable after
being shot in his body. Body shots are almost all male, married, but they are very shy and can not have a normal
sexual relationship with the opposite sex. The body is an immoral and illegal behavior and since it leads to fear
and anxiety of the victim, and it is a normal practice among disorders. The legal system is different in dealing
with this phenomenon [7]. For example, in the common law and the practice has been criminalized. For
example, in Canada, this is a crime. Cases such as Ferry-Fdvrak in the Supreme Court in 1950 ruled that the
practice should be recognized as a crime. But today the situation has changed in Canada. In 2005, section 162 of
the Criminal Code of Canada has taken a view of the body as a form of sexual crimes. This is especially due to
the protection of children's rights the body of the victim that they have been exposed to potentially exponential
in the public and cyberspace.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Guidelines for the prevention of victimization of children in cyberspace:
Care measures:
Network monitoring is perhaps more than a preventive measure, it is considered in terms of deterrence. This
action can be implemented in both technical and human form. In engineering, there are tools or applications that
are installed on the system it records all network activity even blows that individuals have on the key or even
can capture the points that have been made on it by mouse. Then the observer can prosecute criminal cases with
a review of these records. The main advantages of this measure over other restrictive measures or denied is that
at the same deterrent effect which can be considered as a preventive aspect, it does not cause any damage to user
actions and it does not matter in this regard but it faces major legal objection so that it is beyond the scope of
this article.
Care and counseling for parents:
It has importance the consulting solutions, especially through the school or the child or his parents. Middle
school level will help to develop the full capabilities of students as they are encountered in the development
process. Counseling and method that strives to assist them to develop skills it is necessary for the effective
operation of the school complex and technological society today as a major role in preventing the commission of
acts on children by recognition of personal and social needs of students [8]. Counseling centers can be
established in different parts of the country such as the education system, the police and the judiciary. Because
of the deep bond with school children, better education and counseling centers are forced to be on the agenda.
The development of strategies for the prevention of cybercrime has been consulting a written plan and a
purpose. Many of these strategies can be considered for individuals and groups whether in or outside of
cyberspace. For example, you should know that children can be brought under control to avoid being the victim
of Crime after arriving in cyberspace by the warning as they put in applications such as Mail, Yahoo and etc.
These solutions can be provided by teachers and advisers in both age groups.
Care in Communities:
Patterns of behavior and values presented by peers more readily finds a way into the character and
intellectual youth and he accepts the patterns and values as our preferred model, because it is fundamental to
internalize the values and norms so that it is very strong peer relationships of trust and attraction. Peers are more
confident than adults because of the many similarities in different aspects of age, physical or verbal, and a
similar analysis that increases the level of insight and understanding, in addition, due to the attraction of the peer
group of similar or common interests, it is more likely than other groups [9]. Peer groups can also prevent the
victimization of children in the child with the necessary training. Many psychologists believe that the impact of
peer education can be much more effective than learning by other social groups. In fact, if a child be possesses
these attributes to label as criminal damage to their age, by learning this, too remorseful and ashamed, and he
will refrain from labeling your friend. Training Through the years, the group has shown that it can be effective
in the prevention of victimization. According to psychologists, to better communicate with their children in the
language and literature of the age groups and will be better motivated to learn.
School-based measures:
With family, school is a social institution, as it is the closest and most relevant to children early in life to
adulthood. The school promotes the development of partnerships and relationships baby in the family and the
child's participation in public life it provides. The school provides an important role not only in the intellectual
development of children's social and emotional development but also in him. Partnerships are usually behavioral
adjustment of children of poor children in school. Therefore, social and educational institutions also contribute
to healthy social development of children and they provide the opportunity for teachers to qualifying for
children who need a simple way to serious problems [10]. Since children spend most critical years of their lives
in school, the institution is responsible for vital functions of the important issues of life and creates a sense of
worth and self-esteem in children and to inform him that it is legal for them, and achieve these objectives
requires the creation of a safe and healthy school environment. In this context, the Ministry of Health and
Ministry of Education Malaysia introduced the Safe School Program in 2002 and it formed a special committee
for this purpose. School due to learning and memory functions and duties as an agent of change, it is a great
responsibility in influencing children and adolescents have to be good or bad, therefore, every effort should be
made to spread the dynamism of the Group. Teachers should be sensitive as observers and effectively, they are
involved in the inhibition of the children and young people are inconsistent, therefore, attention should be given
to hiring them [11]. Teachers should be able to identify when students are motivated and willing to be
vulnerable to the development of criminal behavior in the beginning, they refer to the appropriate agencies.
Encourage schools to develop and implement prevention programs in cyberspace and implementation of
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prevention programs and other strategies for the prevention of child abuse and neglect. Training programs, such
as an increase in the recognition of the rights of children in cyberspace and how to identify behavior that puts
them at risk in the space of physical and mental and nope against them and informing them about the fact that in
the event of such behavior can be reported to the competent authorities in the field, it will enhance their skills in
order to protect themselves from dangerous situations in cyberspace when connecting to the Internet and to
dangerous situations. Therefore, it is inevitable teachers, social workers, psychologists and others who work
with children in a way [12]. Therefore, some countries have taken steps to prevent children from being the
victim of cyber space. For example, in Canada, pamphlets and brochures were published to raise awareness and
understanding and training of the employees in communicating with children and make them aware of their
rights in cyberspace and also improve their skills in the identification and treatment of child abuse in cyberspace
and placed in the hands of the people at large scale.
Cyber police surveillance:
The organization emphasizes preventive action taken by the police in the criminal policy of all countries.
Accordingly, the police have a policy of pre-emptive acts as one of its basic functions apart from the primary
task of discovering the crime; do the time of the offense. Certainly, in the meantime, it must be said, Prevention
of Crime arises in various institutions of social and family interactions in children and adolescents and for the
nurturing of the children seen in the prevention of crime, should take action to coordinate all social
organizations in policy and planning [13]. Unlike social prevention programs that include long and deep, crime
Prevention Police are temporary measures that are limited to a certain period of social life. As a general
prevention, today effort dedicates to raise awareness, education, participation and organization of children and
adolescents. It seems, can be present in cyberspace and can be caught with child abuse potential criminals and
patrol and surveillance. To do this, the required special tools and techniques necessary for patrol officers who
are familiar with computer networks and the fight against cyber crime police agencies. Patrol and surveillance of
a suspect is not an easy task in cyberspace and any police organization, however powerful, can not do it alone. It
requires a multi-section cooperation and non-governmental. In this phase of the work, there is good cooperation
and interaction among companies offering Internet services is important. Today, there is powerful software for
the police so that they act like alarm systems and inform the police or the security of any imminent threat
against children and possible prevention of these crimes will the police. Iranian police also tries to improve
children's social security taking advantage of the latest technology and advanced security systems in their
relationship, and it provides a safe environment for all children with public safety in the light of Islamic values.
Iran's deputy police awareness began to collect information on cybercrime in various ways since 1378 in this
regard; a study was conducted under the understanding of cybercrime by SID University of Science and
Technology. It also concluded that the formation of the fight against cybercrime is essential enjoying the views
of experts of the Supreme Council of Information and numerous meetings with legal experts and ICT [14].
Conclussion:
If passed, preventing the victimization of children in cyberspace has become one of the necessities of life.
This necessity arises from the fact that development of information technology and computer entry into the
private lives of all human beings has led to a dramatic change in human life at any age, class and dignity.
Modern methods of crime prevention, which began in the seventies onwards AD, today it is during the course of
evolution with a new approach to the issue of preventing crime in cyberspace. Rapidly evolving computer
technology provides new capabilities for criminal acts in this space. In the meantime, there are many vulnerable
groups who are victims of computer crimes directly so that they could be in charge of children. Children are at
risk and damage to personal and social reasons as mentioned in this article in the key vulnerabilities and risks. In
fact, a division of general and brief, factors can be divided into two types of children at risk of being the victim
of personality and individual and social factors. There is a strong emphasis on the child's personality, especially
because its formation is crucial at this time. Factors such as precocious puberty, children's sense of
independence, a desire to leave the group, etc, these are Issues that puts them at risk of victimization and victim.
The findings of criminology and criminal psychology also emphasized the important and they are trying to
eliminate the risk of being the victim through treatment through recourse to methods of clinical criminology and
therapeutic method. Social factors are important, but so many criminologists have not forgotten any impact on
the environment as one of the main factors in the lives of the victim. In this regard, according to the victim's life
is not material and physical environment due to the personal and social factors and the event is cyberspace, it is
important that what are the guidelines and recommendations for the prevention of child victim lives in
cyberspace? The overall classification is done according to the categories of crime prevention it seems that we
can make to win the division of preventive and social situation. Situational crime prevention categories that are
included as changes in the environment, changes in the environment to prevent child victim characteristics
include the physical and cyber environment.
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That can be caused by lack of access or difficult access of children to cyberspace changes in the material
and tangible and on the other hand can be limited or difficult children's access to this space by means of
software and hardware. Other categories in preventing a situation, it is secure and in safe keeping children from
seeing conservative offense so that we can still achieve this goal through technical tools. Therefore, we put them
inviolable others rather than creating an overly restrictive for children. Another case is the use of growthoriented social or prevents the child victim of cyber space. This method can be regarded as the definitive
treatment of child victimization, it is a temporary change in the realization of their goals in the criminal and after
that you can expect in the long term to achieve the prevention of the victim's life. This is to be expected through
early childhood education, child education and special education and general social peer groups in schools and
other educational settings. In general, it does not seem enough to use as a contraceptive method and
recommended the use of situational prevention along with the necessary training in order to prevent the childcentered development. Control of the character's emotional factors that are related to social protection, they are
the key factors that must be taken to it.
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